Source of material KOH pellets (16.35 mmol) in a 1/1 mixture of 95% ethanol and water was cooled to room temperature. To this mixture was added 2-hydroxybenzaldehyde (40.9 mmol) and 2-hydroxyacetophenone (40.8 mmol) with stirring. The dark red solution which formed was allowed to stand overnight. The solution was cooled in an ice bath and acidified by drop wise addition of 5M HCl. The resulting yellow solid was recrystallised from 95% ethanol; mp 433 Κ -435 Κ. Crystals suitable for structure analysis were obtained only with difficulty and even then proved to be rather weakly diffracting. It is suggested that it was the relatively poor quality of the available crystal which resulted in the disappointingly high R-value obtained for the completed analysis.
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Discussion
This structure analysis was undertaken as part of a continuing study of phenyl and hydroxyphenyl substituted 2-propene-l-one compounds [1] . The bond distances observed here are clearly compatible with the proposed structure of the compound and in particular the double bond character of the C8-C9 bond and the phenolic nature of Ol and 03. Of some interest are the presence of the intramolecular Η-bond 01-H10-02 with H10-02 and 01---02 distances of 1.84 Â and 2.557(10) À respectively along with intermolecular Η-bonds 03-H30-02' (symmetry operation -x+1, -y+1, -z) with H30-02' and 03-02' distances of 1.98 À and 2.77(1) À. These last create centrosymmetric dimers. The figure tends to suggest that the molecule is essentially planar but this is only approximately true. Thus a number of the dihedral angles depart significantly from the ideal values (for a planar molecule) of 0° or 180°. Further a least-squares plane calculation suggests that the phenyl ring CI to C6 is significantly tilted with respect to the plane defined by C7, C8 and C9. The precise significance of this distortion remains unclear. 
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